T HE lack of a method for following the moisture changes in the soil over a wide range of moisture contents has seriously handicapped soil and plant investigators in their efforts to evaluate correctly the results of experiments. Because of the seriousness of this need, an investigation was undertaken to find, if possible, a method of measuring moisture that would be simple in operation and would also, give accurate results. Preliminary work, which has been previously reported, 3 pointed out that heat conductivity can be used as an index of soil moisture since the conductivity of a soil increases with its moisture content. Moreover, changing salt concentrations in the soil solution do not affect the results.
DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS
An instrument, based on heat conductivity, has been devised by means of which it is possible to follow the moisture changes in the soil over the whole range of moisture contents. A diagram of the apparatus is shown in Fig. i . It can be seen that the arrangement is that of a Wheatstone bridge. The arm Ri is placed in the soil. This arm consists of a coil of No. 40 enameled copper wire wound on 6-mm glass tubing. Leads of large copper wire go through the walls of the tubing and are soldered to the fine wire. The connections eled and the tube sealed water tight. The resistan arm is about 7 ohms at O°C. Rs and Rs are coils o wire of about 7 and 200 ohms, respectively. Ri co variable resistance box in parallel with a manganin of about 200 ohms. The galvanometer of the ordin stone bridge set-up is replaced by a microamm current source is a 6-volt battery. The variable res the ammeter in the battery circuit are used to r current.
The resistance of R 4 increases with its tempe the other three resistances being made of manga influenced by temperature changes. In balancing t small current of about 0.02 ampere is used so th developed in R 4 can be dissipated .in the soil with the temperature to rise. (The circuit is made immediately). Ri is varied until no current flows microammeter. The bridge remains in balance as temperature of R 4 remains constant. When the of the soil changes, a new value of Ri is obta balance condition. Thus, it can be seen that the at balance is an index of the soil temperature; resistance box could be calibrated in degrees, if d
If a current of o.i ampere or more is allow through the bridge continuously after a balanc obtained, the bridge is thrown out of balance, th a current to flow through the microammeter. Th the fact that heat is being developed at R 4 faster be conducted away by the soil; as a result, the tem R 4 rises. Its temperature continues to rise until point at which heat is lost as fast as it is gained. through the microammeter increases with the tem R 4 . The magnitude of the current at equilibrium increase in the temperature of R 4 . It can be seen t conductivity of the soil is the factor that controls t ture rise. If the conductivity is low the temperatu be large, and if the conductivity is high the temp will be small. Since the heat conductivity of a so with its moisture content, the size of the current microammeter is an index of the amount of moi soil. It is not necessary to keep the current runni equilibrium condition has been reached. A mi reading taken at any arbitrary time after the curre
